The Barnabas Circle

Members as of March 22, 2021

EMERALD
Baylor Scott and White Health • Anita Collier Jones • Ann and Dighton Packard

PLATINUM
Diane and Joel Allison • Jenny and Jay Allison • Dyan and Bob Anderson • Joyce E. Bagley • Sheila and Gary Cook • Millie and Kenneth Cooper • Sheila Dedman Henderson • Micki and Michael Maris • Kathy and Don Tinius • Julie and Jim Turner • Nancy Nollner Withrow

GOLD
Christy and Stephen Barnes • Baylor University, Division of University Development • Baylor University, Office of the President • Rita and Carl Bonds • Pat and Larry Byrd • Linda and Don Carter • Bill Dube • Marsha and Dennis Duniven • Molli and Gary Elliston • Lynn and Richard Hamon • Elaine and Walker Harman • Carolyn and Hilton Hemphill • Frankie and Gerald Horn • Charlene and Bob Law • Elizabeth and Drayton McLane • Lisa Stepp • Ann and Gil Stricklin

SILVER
Kelly and Joe Armes • Barnabas Foundation • Baylor University Division of Alumni Engagement • Merrie and Sparkey Beckham • Elizabeth and Mike Beene • Lou Beth and Cash Birdwell • Linda and Neil Bishkin • Belinda and Brad Branstetter • Michelle and Kevin Brown • Ellen and C. Robert Byrd • Stephanie and Jason Byrd • Jean and Glenn Callison • Ilia Mae Cavazos • Rosie and Arnie Cavazos • Diane and Gaylen Crain • Delta Tau Delta • Betty and Russell Dilday • Barbara and Don Floyd • Donna Dee and Curt Floyd • Carolyn and Bob Feather • Lisa Gallagher • Linda and Ken Hall • Lynn and Kent Hamilton • Ann and Mack Hampton • Terri Heard • Gail and Carl Hefton • Mary Ann and Doug Hill • Vester T. Hughes • Lisa and Rick Hultz • Sue and Rex Jennings • Carol and David Kent • Karen and Don Kimball • Melissa and Ed Kinkeade • Janis and Bill Kovan • Lee Anna and Brandon Lackey • Judy and Ken Maggard • Anita and Ben March • Jenny McCall • Sherry and Jim McCray • Tanya and Scott Miller • Kaye and Bob Moore • Patsy Weir Moore • Brenda and Gwin Morris • Meredith and Matt Mosley • Donna and John Mowrey • Cheryl and Ron Murff • Elaine and David Nelson • Fran Phillips • Nancy and John Plotts • Bobbie and Bill Pinson • Max Post • Peggy and Boone Powell • Pat and Tom Powers • Merikay and Duke Presley • Deena and Barry Pryor • Melanie and Bill Rogers • Judy and Kennen Schmitz • Dorothy and Robert Smith • Rebecca Stepp • Bunny and Mike Tibbals • Pat and Robert Walker • Dawna and John Walsh • Leisa and Jimmy Winters
BRONZE

Jenna and Aaron Alexander • Mandy and Thomas Anderson • Joyce and George Anson • Jerilynn and Don Armstrong • Austin Commercial • Terry N. Ball • Brenda and Bob Barkley • Baylor University College of Arts and Sciences • Baylor University Department of Film and Digital Media • Baylor University Louise Herrington School of Nursing • Baylor University School of Education • Dodie Beazley • Linda and Neil Bishkin • Renita and Steve Boyd • Candice and Lyndon Bozeman • Catherine Brown • Sherry and Roger Brown • Regina Bruce • Holly and Peter Burlage • Cheryl and Ed Butler • Susan and Stephen Butt • Princess and Fred Cameron • Carolyn Carter • Nancy and Dan Chapman • Kris and Kevin Cherry • Marie and John Chiles • Lynda Collier • Virginia and Ansel Condray • Shelley and Richard Conroy • Suzanne Conway • Phyllis and James Dahlgren • Beverly and Bill Denny • Robin and Will Driskell • Jeanne and Richard Edwards • Alice and Brian Fant • Ginger and Nelson Forsyth • Marianne and Gene Gibson • Peggy and Stephen Gooch • Kimberly and Aaron Graft • Amy and Scott Hatfield • Johnnie and Tom Hatfield • Carol and David Hildebrand • Gracie and Jerry Hilton • Danette and David Havenden • Mary and John Hull • Julie Inman • Pam and Mike Jones • Dane Kelley • Nancy and David Kihnen • Melanie and Alvin Lane • Barbara and James Lasater • Becky and Claude Lindsey • Raschelle and Doug Loudenslager • Jann and John Lynch • Alison and Michael Malone • Anna Marshall • Jennifer and Bill McCann • Paula and Bay Miltonberger • D’Ann and Mark Moore • Winfred Moore • Carolyn and Mark Murray • Dot and Asa Newsom • Meredith and Jake Porter • Cathy and Paul Powell • Michal and Loyd Powell • Ella Wall Prichard • Lenn and Danny Prince • Judy and Jim Roberts • Misty Rydelski • Jennifer and Edward Sampson • Denise Post Shank • Priscilla and Steven Shellenberger • Joyce and Neil Shoop • Lisa and Bill Sims • Eileen and Weldon Smith • Alice and Ken Starr • Pat and Brad Thompson • Amy Turner • Jenna Turner • Donna and Darrell Ward • Weathermatic • Westbrooks Dugger & Westbrooks Inc. • Susan and Randy Wilhoit • Karen and Richard Willis • Sue and Don Wills • Janice and Frank Wilson • Rhonda Reynolds Winslett